GLOBAL ACTION TEAM

Global Service Team (GST) Multiple District Coordinator

Term
One year; selected by the multiple district (per the multiple district constitutional by-laws). May serve multiple terms.

Position Overview
As the GST multiple district coordinator, you are the service program expert ensuring districts achieve the distinct goals of their area. You educate, coach and mentor your coordinators while removing barriers that impede progress. Your drive and determination will inspire and empower districts to be successful in maximizing beneficiaries served.

Actions for Success
- Develops and executes an annual multiple district action plan that will monitor progress towards service goals. Follows up with districts that are behind on their goals and offers motivation and support.
- Collaborates with GLT and GMT multiple district coordinators and the multiple district Global Action Team chairperson (council chair) to further initiatives focused on leadership development, membership growth and expanding humanitarian service.
- Supports local community service projects that create a sense of belonging and pride to the Lions and Leos in the multiple district.
- Collaborates with GMT and GLT to provide retention strategies to districts.
- Communicates regularly with GST district coordinators. Ensures they are aware of available LCI and LCIF service programs, partnerships, and grants.
- Serves as a resource and content expert for regional best practices in service project implementation.
- Encourages GST district coordinators to promote service projects that attract multi-generational participants, including the integration and leadership development of Leos.
- Acts as the advocacy champion for the multiple district to implement activities including but not limited to community awareness/education, legislative/public policy, events and partnerships.
- Increases LCIF Coordinator collaboration at multiple district/district level in order to maximize LCIF resource utilization and fundraising engagement.
- Monitors LCIF Grants given to multiple district.

Measuring Success
- Increases service project implementation and reporting by 5% over previous year.
- Increases diabetes project implementation by 5% over previous year.
- Identifies and reports at least one advocacy opportunity in each multiple district.
- Identifies at least one service initiative in region that can be strengthened by LCIF resource utilization.
- Increases Leo Club development and hands-on service collaboration between Lions and Leos over the previous year.
Recommended Qualifications

- Passionate about Lions, effectively promotes the Lions International Strategic Plan, and is invested in the association’s future.
- Experience in leading and developing service activities within the last five years.
- Familiar with LCI and LCIF service programs, partnerships and grants.
- Graduate or faculty member of an Advanced Lions Leadership Institute or Faculty Development Institute, or other professional leadership program.
- Able to use technology (Email, Microsoft Office, MyLCI, LCI website, social media).

Reporting

- GST multiple district coordinator reports to GAT area leader.
- GLT, GMT, and GST multiple district coordinators report to multiple district Global Action Team chairperson (council chairperson).
- GST district coordinators report to the GST multiple district coordinators (or GAT area leaders, as appropriate).